Pirates Set Sail !
Welcome Aboard!
Enclosed are your tickets for our 3-hour Pirate sail aboard the
Hawaiian Chieftain on Saturday April 28, 2001!
Here are a few points to keep in mind as you prepare:
! We set sail at 2PM! The Chieftain has a regular non-charter cruise which
ends at 1PM. Please arrive between 1 and 1:30 so that we can be
prepared to board as soon as they are ready for us.
! We encourage drawing your costume inspiration from any genre with a
pirate theme -- historical, fiction, SF, fantasy, film, television, comic
books, anime, etc. We have some entertaining prizes for the costumes
that best tickle our infamously outrageous fancies.
! Swords are permitted as part of your costumes, but the crew requests that
you refrain from dueling during the sail, as it would be most unfortunate
to sever a sheet, line, or major artery inadvertently.
! Wind and weather can be unpredictable on San Francisco Bay. Be prepared
for it to get a bit chilly, and if you wear a hat, make sure it is securely
affixed to your head!!
! Your ticket price includes an assortment of appetizers and a non-alcoholic
bar. Should you wish to bring your own grog or other adult beverage, the
Hawaiian Chieftain has graciously agreed to waive any corkage fees, and
will be providing us with a cooler for chilling them. If you plan to bring
such beverages, call the organizers at (408) 266-5933 or email
pirates@twistedimage.com by the 21st so the crew can prepare an
appropriate sized cooler.
Please exercise reasonable judgement if you choose to imbibe -remember we will be at sea on board a sailing vessel and intoxication is
inadvisable.
! Driving Directions and a map are on the reverse

We look forward to seeing you on the 28th!
Kevin Roche and Karen Tully
PS more information about our vessel is available at
http://www.hawaiianchieftain.com/

How to get to

FROM MARIN
Hwy 101 south, Sausalito / Marin City exit. Go under freeway and right onto Bridgeway. Once
on Bridgeway turn left at third stoplight, Harbor Drive. Then first right turn onto Marinship
Way. At first stop sign on Marinship Way continue straight along new office buildings to
Marina-Marina is located behind the new office complex.
Free parking is available in the second parking lot, on the pink cobble stones.
FROM S.F.
Hwy 101 north, over G.G. Bridge and through tunnel. Take Sausalito/ Marin City exit. Once
on Bridgeway turn left at fourth stoplight, Harbor Drive. Then first right turn onto Marinship
Way. At first stop sign on Marinship Way continue straight along new office buildings to
Marina-Marina is located behind new office complex.
Free parking is available in the second parking lot, on the pink cobble stones.
GOLDEN GATE TRANSIT
Get off bus at 7-Eleven / Bay Model stop. Go right down the steep hill (Marinship Way) and
continue parallel to Bridgeway.
Go right at the tennis courts into Marina Plaza Harbor.
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